Please read the following instructions and warnings carefully

**KEEP THIS INSTRUCTION MANUAL FOR FUTURE REFERENCE.**

Tools required: Phillips head screwdriver (not included).
Requires: 2 "C" batteries (not included).
For technical support, contact us at 1-800-268-6237 or www.summerinfant.com/contact

Bath tub for use with children birth to 2 years.
Massage pad for use with children 3 months + (Max Weight 25 lbs.)
(check with your healthcare professional before use).
Adult assembly required.

---

**Deluxe Bare Essentials™ Bath & Massage Set**

**INSTRUCTION MANUAL**

Thank you for purchasing the Deluxe Bare Essentials Bath & Massage Set by Summer Infant. To learn more about the benefits of Infant Massage, including helpful hints and massage techniques, please refer to the Massage Guide included with this product, or visit www.summerinfant.com.
WARNING: IMPORTANT! KEEP FOR FUTURE REFERENCE!

WARNING: DROWNING HAZARD

- Infants have DROWNED in infant bath tubs. ALWAYS keep infant within adult's reach.
- NEVER place this product in water in an adult bath tub or sink. ALWAYS keep the drain open in the adult bath tub or sink.
- NEVER lift or carry product with infant in it.
- NEVER bathe baby until you have tested the water temperature. ALWAYS check water temperature before placing child into tub.
- Bath water should be between 90°F and 100°F (32.2°C and 37.8°C).
- When using product inside a sink or adult bath tub, NEVER allow water to collect in adult bath tub or sink.
- Infants can drown in as little as 1” (2.5 cm) of water. ALWAYS bathe your infant using as little water as necessary.
- Infants can drown even when other children are present near the product. NEVER allow other children to substitute for adult supervision.
- This product is not a toy. DO NOT allow children to play with it.
- ALWAYS make sure the product is secure before placing child on it.
- NEVER make adjustments to product while in use by child. REMOVE child before adjusting or removing product.
- NEVER submerge waterfall pump.

MASSAGE PAD WARNINGS:
BEFORE USE: Please check with your healthcare professional to assure your baby is ready for infant massage. Please read additional warnings in the instructions included with this product.

FALL HAZARD: To prevent serious injury, always keep one hand on baby while using this product. • NEVER use on uneven or elevated surfaces.
- NEVER lift or carry baby in product.
- Use ONLY on floor. NEVER place on elevated surface.
- NEVER leave child unattended.
- SUCCOFICATION HAZARD: NEVER allow child to nap or sleep in this product.
- NEVER use in crib, bassinet, play yard, playpen or adult bed.
- Use ONLY on floor. NEVER use on a bed, sofa, cushion or other soft surface.
- NEVER leave child unattended when using this product.
- NEVER use/place massage pad in water during bath.
- Do not use product if it's damaged or broken.
- Please reference bubble bath and lotion safety information noted on bottles.

BATTERY WARNING:

- Do not mix old and new batteries.
- Do not mix alkaline, standard, or rechargeable batteries.
- Remove batteries when product is stored for long period of time or when batteries are exhausted.
- Dispose of exhausted batteries according to instructions.
- Do not recharge non-rechargeable batteries.
- Batteries are to be inserted with correct polarity.
- CAUTION: Risk of explosion if battery is replaced by an incorrect type.
- Keep all batteries away from children.
bath tub components:

A Infant Tub
B Newborn Support Bolster
C Parent Assist Tray
D Waterfall Sling, Pump & Foam Pad
E Rinse Cup
F Warming Bib
G Bubble Bath

massage set components:

A Massage Pad with Cover
B Warming Wings & Splash Guard
C Moisturizing Lotion
D Massage Guide

battery installation:

1. remove bolster! (packed loose with tub)
2. pull release tab and lift sling out of tub
3. flip sling over
battery installation (continued):

⚠️ WARNING:
NEVER fully submerge pump. If this occurs, remove batteries and air dry compartment completely before reuse.

waterfall sling with bolster and parent assist tray assembly:

1. Attach loops
2. Click parent assist tray into place
3. Attach sling onto tub
4. Click!
power on:

- Fill tub with 1" of water, then press button to turn waterfall on and off.

  **Note:** Never fill tub past the 1" mark.

  **Note:** Max Fill indicator is located on interior of tub.

  **Note:** Start waterfall prior to placing infant in tub. Initial water projection may be elevated.

removing waterfall sling:

- Pull release tab and lift sling out of tub.

  **Note:** Even in full tub mode, water level shouldn’t exceed the 1” line.

  **Note:** Max Fill indicator is located on interior of tub.

toddler/full tub mode:
rinse cup:

removing the parent assist tray:

1. 

2. lift out

drain plug:
setting up massage pad:

**IMPORTANT**: Place massage pad squarely on floor. NEVER place on elevated surface.

rest warming wings/splash guard across pad, plush side up

warming wings with splash guard:

1. place child on massage pad, then gently tuck splash guard between child's legs and gently wrap warming wings across child's chest

**Hint**: Refer to the Infant Massage Guide included with this product for helpful hints and massage techniques.

**Warning**: Use on floor. NEVER use on an elevated surface.

**Hint**: Splash Guard will help contain accidental urination as a result of relaxation during massage. Use Warming Wings to keep baby warm in areas that you are not massaging.

massage pad cover removal:

remove cover from massage pad
warming bib instructions:

Submerge bib in warm bath (90°F - 100°F or 32.2°C - 37.8°C) and place on top of baby's shoulders, chest, and tummy. The bib will help to keep your little one warm during bath time. The bib can be used wet or dry.

to clean & store:

• Tub and Waterfall Sling: Clean tub with a damp cloth, mild soap, and warm water. Do not submerge the battery compartment in water or run a stream of water directly on it.

• Bolster: Rinse with clean, warm water and mild soap. Squeeze out any excess water. Air dry.

• Remove batteries before any long storage periods.

• Bib: Wash before first use. Machine wash cold, gentle cycle with like colors. Use non-chlorine bleach only, if needed. Tumble dry low.

• Massage Pad Cover and Warming Wings/Splash Guard: Machine wash cold, gentle cycle with like colors. Tumble dry, low heat.

• Massage Pad: Surface clean with mild soap and clean warm water. Air dry.

maintenance:

• Make sure all connections are tight. Make sure all screws on the battery compartment are tight.

• Do not use product if any components are damaged.

• Remove batteries before any long storage periods.